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1. Package Contents Confirmation
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Dear customer, thank you for buying this product. Our service is “guest of honor” and we serve
 you the best service any time. Before using the product, please read Use Instruction and use correct
 methods to operate. 
1. The content of Guarantee Card should be written carefully and the space of the chop of  authorized 
    dealer should be stamped by dealer. 
2. The warranty period is one year since the purchase date. During the warranty period, if  there is any 
    problem you want to repair, the transportation charges will be paid by the costumer. 
3. If there are these situations for repairing during the warranty period. We will make collections of  materials 
    and repairing. 
            If the product is broken by didn’t observe Use Instruction or transform. 
            If you didn’t use our components to repair cause the product broke. 
           According to natural disasters, earthquakes, insect pests, voltage unusual or operate incorrect 
          causes it broke. 
4. Those annexes are not including warranty such as annexes, cases or annexes of a case.
5. Guarantee Card should be safekeeping if lost we can’t reissue.

Purchase date:            year          month             day
Model Name:

Model No:

Customer information

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Name:
Address:

Tel No:

Chop of authorized dealer

LED  writing boardSplendid flash

Inside the box：

Led Writing Board x1 Plastic Blackboard x1
(not for SFS-318)

Hanging Strap x1
(not for SFS-318)

Power Adapter x1 Towel Eraser x2 Guarantee Certificate x1

(see page 11)

User Instruction x1 

Flash Controller x1

USB Extension Cord x1

Window Marker Pen (CKS)

Pleases confirm all accessories inside the box are completed with nothing 
missing, damage or flaw after opened it.

User Instruction
We always offer our customers the highest quality products and services.



2. Products Advantage and International Certificates

International Certificates:

Products Advantage:

SGS PSE RoHS UL CE
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The spotlight panel of Led Writing Board is high quality and made in Taiwan. Highly hardness and 
highly light-penetration. The surface is unbreakable and easy to write and erase. 

The design is look fashionably, lightly and easily to carry on. It can be stood with a Tripod (optional) 
or hung up with a Hanging Strap anywhere.

We use highly-lights LED to make the best performance. It has a long service life (about 
50,000-100,000 hours) and low electric consumption (4W). Besides, it conforms to a tendency of 
Environmental protection.

We offer 7 colors of Window Marker Pens (CKS) for your option. Combine with Flash Controller will 
perform many more kinds effects.

The Flash Controller possesses 52 kinds of flashing effects and the brightness is well mixed.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.



3. Before Use : Notice and Steps of Set-up
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Warning!!

Please do not let the link of Flash 
Controller to touch water, otherwise it will 
affect bad connection. Please use dry 
towel to clean. 

Notice:
1.  Window Marker Pen (CKS) is Non-toxic aqueous colors. Before using, please well shake it. 
2.  Please use Towel Eraser for erasing. At first, wring a wet Towel Eraser out to wipe. Then use
     a dry Towel Eraser to wipe again to ensure the board surface is dry, therefore you can write. 
3.  The capability of Li-Battery is 1800mAH. The charging time about 7-8 hours, and you can
     use about 15 hours. 
4.  The spotlight panel of Led Writing Board is high quality and made in Taiwan. If there are 
     some slight light-spots on it, that is normal phenomenon. It will not affect the brightness
     or visual effects after writing. Please feel free to use it.
5.  LED Writing Board adopts the USB to connect and collocates with Flash Controller and 
     Power Adapter to use. Please do not connect it to computer or other USB products to
     avoid unthinkable damage.

Steps of Set-up:

input:
AC 100~240V
output:
DC 12V

Flash Controller

1

2

3
4

Step 1.  
Put the electric 
plug of Power 
Adapter into the 
socket.

Step 2.  
Connect Power 
Adapter into 
the Flash 
Controller.

Step 3.  
Connect USB of 
Flash Controller 
into LED Writing 
Board.

Step 4.  
Switch the light 
effects by touch 
the button of 
Flash Controller.



4. Controller Using Guide

To connect with
Power Adapter

To connect with 
LED Writing Board or 
USB Extention Cord

The button of
controller

Flash Controller
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The main function of LED Flash Controller is control the effects of flashing and
changing. There are 52 kinds of effects. 

How to switch the effects of LED Flash Controller:
It can be switched to 52 flashing effects by pressing the button on the Flash 
Controller. If you want to turn off power, please long press the button about 
5 seconds on the Flash Controller. It will shut down the effect and power.
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5. After Service of Your Products

The declaration of returns goods and exchanges goods:

Attentions to all customers：

1.  When you return the product, it will be an extra charge if the product has
      taken apart. 
2.  The product have to be well-packed if missing some parts or broken 
     otherwise it can not be returned. 
3.  It can not be exchanged over 7 days. 
4.  If the goods you send back is normal by testing, we can decide to return
     or exchang by ourselves.

1.  If the goods you send back is normal by testing, you should pay all transfer
     fees. 
2.  After receiving the product, if you find any unperfect due to influences of    
     delivery, including broken, scrached, package damaged. Pleases notify us  
     as soon as possible and we will make appraising of the product. If it is not 
     because of personal facts, we will send a new one to you immediately. 
3.  If your product is no problem and you want to return it, the product has to
     be new as you received. It includes the main product, User Instruction, 
     and all accessories. We only accept the returning goods as our description. 
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5. After Service of Your Products

Attentions of Product Warranty：

LED Writing Board: All sizes guarantees for one year. 
Li-Battery + Battery Charger: Warranty period 6 months. 
Tripod: Warranty period 30 days.
Guarantee Certificate(see page 11).
During Warranty period, any kind of damage can send back to us for   
repairing.
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6. Optional Accessories

– A2  SFS-288

– A3  SFS-388

– A3D SFS-318

– A4 SFS-488

Splendid Flash LED Writing Boards All Type List:

– A1 SFS-188

Item Use MethodDimension

H60cm x W80cm x D0.6cm

H59cm x W49cm x D0.6cm

H38cm x W44cm x D0.6cm

H41cm x W30cm x D0.6cm

H32cm x W22cm x D0.6cm

Transpicuous or Black Back

Transpicuous or Black Back

Transpicuous or Black Back

Transpicuous or Black Back

Transpicuous or Black Back
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6. Optional Accessories

Splendid Flash 
LED Writing Board
CKS Window Mark Pen
(thick/thin)

Splendid Flash 
LED Writing Board
1800mAh
Li-Battery + Charger

Splendid Flash 
LED Writing Board
Tripod
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7. Li-Battery Use Period and Trouble Shooting

The capability of Li-Battery is 1800mAh. The charging time about 7-8 hours, 
and you can use about 15 hours.    

Li-Battery Use Period

Trouble Shooting:

1. When no lighting condition happened, pleases make sure the flash
     controller turns on and the USB Extension cord inserts tightly.
2. If you find the flashing is abnormal, please pull out the USB and insert it 
    again. 
3. After erasing, there are still mists on the surface. Please, wring the wet 
    Towel Eraser out to wipe. Then, use a dry Towel Eraser to wipe again.
4. If those steps can not solve your problems, please contact to the dealer 
    who you bought  this product. 
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Dear customer, thank you for buying this product. Our service is “guest of honor” and we serve you the best service any 
time. Before using the product, please read User Instruction and use correct methods to operate. 
1. The content of Guarantee Certificate should be written sincerity and the space of the chop of authorized dealer should 
    be stamped by dealer. 
2. The warranty period is one year since the purchase date. During the warranty period, if there is any problem you want  
    to repair, the transportation charges will be paid by the costumer. 
3. If there are these situations for repairing during the warranty period. We will make collections of materials and  
    repairing. 
              If the product is fault by refit or unobserved User Instruction. 
              If you did not use our components to repair it and cause the product fault. 
              According to natural disasters, earthquakes, insect pests, voltage unusual or operate incorrect causes it fault. 
4. Our warranty is not including accessories, case and parts of case.
5. Guarantee Certificate should be safekeeping. If you lost it, we can not reissue it.

8. Guarantee Certificate
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Thank you for your using. If there are any question of the product, 
Please contact to our local dealer who you bought it.
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